
From: reddrumtackle.com
To: Mike_Murray@nps.gov
Cc: 'Gordon Robertson'; 'John Couch'; 'Bowlen, Joshua'; 'Mike Leonard'; 'David Scarborough '; 'Warren Judge'
Subject: RE: weekly resource management report
Date: 07/08/2011 08:32 AM

Hey Mike,

You miss my point.  Ms Holda may be the best and so on but if she cannot
communicate without insult with my community then she is worthless.  I deal
daily with many of the issues of this seashore and a constant criticism from
all is this exact issue.

Thanks,

Bob Eakes

-----Original Message-----
From: Mike_Murray@nps.gov [mailto:Mike_Murray@nps.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, July 07, 2011 12:29 PM
To: reddrumtackle.com
Cc: Gordon Robertson; John Couch; Bowlen, Joshua; Mike Leonard; 'David
Scarborough '; Warren Judge
Subject: Re: weekly resource management report

Hi Bob,

I apologize for the belated response and hope you had a good 4th of July
weekend.  I received your message and acknowledge your concerns. In the
weekly Resources Management (RM) report , there is no connection implied
between the listings of sea turtle strandings and closure intrusions;
however, I will ask the RM staff to re-evaluate the report content during
the off-season and consider your suggested changes and additions.
Regarding the public affairs specialist, Cyndy is one of the most dedicated
NPS employees I have ever worked with.  As the "messenger", she is
sometimes blamed or criticized unfairly for the decision(s) of the agency
or for the content of reports prepared by others.  I agree that good
communications is important, particularly on a contentious issue such as
ORV management, and will look for ways to improve our communications
program as we transition from the consent decree to implementation of the
ORV plan.

Best regards,

Mike Murray
Superintendent
Cape Hatteras NS/ Wright Brothers NMem/ Ft. Raleigh NHS
(w)  252-473-2111, ext. 148
(c)  252-216-5520
fax 252-473-2595

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which
it is addressed.  This communication may contain information that is
proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from
disclosure.
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Good morning Mike,

It would seem appropriate that since NPS shows a list of dead turtles and
mammals which have died elsewhere in the resource monitor report that a
list of mammals and reptiles killed each week by NPS should also be
included.  The list of those stranded are llisted above the so called
violations of resource closures lead the uninformed to think that someone
in this seashore is to blame.  There is not a reason for that list to be
there!  There is all the reason in the world for the trapper's killings to
be listed.
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I also think there is a serious lack of management being applied to your so
called information officer.  How can everybody in my community not like
this person and yet you support her entirely.  The communication gap
between my community is simply too great for management to ignore and the
reason is transparent to all.

Have a great holiday,

Bob Eakes
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